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To: Sunday Show Producers 

From: Kate Bedingfield 

Re: President Biden’s Very Good Week Delivering for the American People 

Date: December 10, 2022 

 

 

As you finalize your coverage for the weekend and panel discussions, I wanted to remind you all 

of the President’s very good week delivering for the American people. This year, the President 

successfully passed his historic legislative agenda including: the CHIPS and Science Act, 

Inflation Reduction Act, PACT Act, and the Bipartisan Safer Communities Act; the President 

and Democrats had a historic showing in the midterm elections; and the President led the world 

to counter Russia’s aggression and support Ukraine. And, the President isn’t stopping there—he 

is continuing to deliver: 

 

Historic Investment in Bringing Our Supply Chains Home 

On Tuesday, the President traveled to TSMC’s semiconductor manufacturing facility in Phoenix, 

where the company announced a multi-billion expansion—making their total investment in 

Arizona one of the largest foreign direct investments in U.S. history. TSMC’s investment is a 

result of the President’s economic plan—including the CHIPS and Science Act—which is 

ushering in an American manufacturing boom and bringing supply chains back to America. 

TSMC’s investment will create 10,000 construction jobs and 10,000 high-paying, high tech jobs 

to produce cutting-edge chips for companies like Apple. It will also help small business owners 

in Phoenix like those President Biden acknowledged in his remarks. 

 

President Biden Leads All Senate Incumbents to Victory—for First Time Since 1934 

The Georgia runoff is the capstone of a historic midterms for the President and Democrats. 

President Biden is the first president since FDR to not lose a single Senate seat. Democrats added 

governor’s mansions, flipped state legislatures, won key secretaries of state races, and held 

Republicans to a razor thin majority in the House. Democratic senators running for re-election 

voted for and ran on the President’s accomplishments and agenda—including lowering 

prescription drug prices, capping insulin costs, and forgiving student debt. 

 

Gas Prices Are Lower Than a Year Ago 

Gas prices have hit their lowest levels since January. The national average is below $3.30 per 

gallon—down roughly 50 cents in the past 30 days, more than $1.70 since June, and about 25 

cents below the average when Putin invaded Ukraine. That decline is saving American families 

with two cars about $175 per month. President Biden committed to addressing Putin’s Price Hike 

at the pump, and through releases from the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and others actions, he’s 

delivered. 
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Historic Marriage Equality Bill Sent to the President’s Desk 

10 years ago, the President said endorsed same-sex marriage—becoming the highest-ranking 

U.S. government official to do so. After the Supreme Court ruled in Dobbs, the President 

highlighted the threat to gay marriage and other fundamental rights. This week, Congress passed 

a bill with an overwhelming bipartisan vote protecting marriages for same-sex and interracial 

couples. The President will sign this bill into law next week at the White House—the latest 

celebratory bill signing the President has hosted at the White House with bipartisan Members of 

Congress and advocates. 

 

President Biden Secures Release of Brittney Griner 

President Biden secured the release of Brittney Griner, reuniting her with her wife and family 

after she had been wrongfully detained by Russia for ten months under intolerable 

circumstances. Brittney’s release was the culmination of months of painstaking negotiations and 

demonstrates the President’s resolve to bring home wrongfully detained Americans. We are 

proud to have reunited Brittney with her family, just as we have reunited American hostages and 

wrongful detainees from Afghanistan, Burma, Haiti, Russia, Venezuela, West Africa, and other 

parts of the world. President Biden was also clear that our efforts to bring Paul Whelan home 

will not stop. The U.S. government continues to engage with the Russian government through 

every available channel to secure Paul’s release, just as we continue to work to bring home every 

U.S. citizen wrongfully detained anywhere in the world. 
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